
How to become familiar
with general

Word Press capabilities



The tutorials are very good 
and a good place to start. 

Each one is short & sweet. 

When I started, I watched 
quite a number of them. 

As I encountered a new issue, 
I rewatched the videos 
associated with that problem.  

In most cases, it answered my 
question.  Other times, I had 
to google the issue.  



How to Add a New Talk



Drag down the +New and 
you will see:

Post 

Media 

Page 

Speaker 

POST = TASTE Talk 

MEDIA = Place where we store PDF’s, pictures, audio files, and video files 

PAGE = TASTE Web Pages 

SPEAKER = Place where we store BIO’s on all of our speakers

So to add a new talk, we need to add Post



Talk Fields to Fill Out
Add New Post

Title Publish 
CategoriesBig Block for Picture or YouTube Video

Speaker Tags 
Post Attribute 
Featured ImageAudio

Talk Handout

Other Handouts

Talk Links



1. Add Title per Karen’s list

2. Delete this text.   
It is there to be a reminder not to put 

reflection questions or other files there. 
This field will typically be filled in  

AFTER the talk with either a  
YouTube Video or Picture

3. Set the publish 
date to the date of 

the talk at 11:00 am

4. Initially, we thought we 
would benefit from Category, 
but have found that Tags are 

working better for us.

5. When we are done 
filling out all of the fields  

(to include those of the next 
pages), then we will hit the 

publish button.

Add New Post
Title Publish 

CategoriesBig Block for Picture or YouTube Video
Speaker Tags 

Post Attribute 
Featured ImageAudio

Talk Handout
Other Handouts
Talk Links



1. Select speaker by typing last 
name into the search block

2. We don’t use this anymore. 
The audio files were taking up 
too much storage on the web.

3. Add a tag that identifies the 
year.  Use the format: 

Year-2021-2022 

Then hit the “add" button

4. Set featured image. 

Clicking on this will take you to our 
media.  In the search field, type in 
the last name.  If multiple pictures 

show up, pick the first one which will 
be the last one uploaded. 

Add New Post
Title Publish 

CategoriesBig Block for Picture or YouTube Video
Speaker Tags 

Post Attribute 
Featured ImageAudio

Talk Handout
Other Handouts
Talk Links



This is where we put the reflect questions.   
Note that they need to first be uploaded to the media center. 

You can use hit add media and select the appropriate reflection 
questions.  It should be one of the first PDFs displayed.   

After pulling it into this block, convert the title to Reflection Questions so 
that it will be more descriptive & click both the bullet & indent. 

That will make it look nice.

This is where we put any other attachments .   
Again, they need to first be uploaded to the media center. 

You can use hit add media and select the appropriate reflection 
questions.  It should be one of the first PDFs displayed.   

After pulling it into this block, convert the title to something meaningful. 
Again, click both the bullet & indent. 

That will make it look nice.

Add New Post
Title Publish 

CategoriesBig Block for Picture or YouTube Video
Speaker Tags 

Post Attribute 
Featured ImageAudio

Talk Handout
Other Handouts
Talk Links



This is where we add any relevant links.   

You can either: 

a. Cut and paste the link and then change the title as 
on the previous field. 

b. Enter the title and then use the          to add the link. 

If there are a number of links, then nest them in a way that 
makes sense.   

If needed separate them by a line.

https://www.tasteprogram.com/the-little-way-to-surrender/

Add New Post
Title Publish 

CategoriesBig Block for Picture or YouTube Video
Speaker Tags 

Post Attribute 
Featured ImageAudio

Talk Handout
Other Handouts
Talk Links



Don’t forget to publish lest you 
lose all your work.

Add New Post
Title Publish 

CategoriesBig Block for Picture or YouTube Video
Speaker Tags 

Post Attribute 
Featured ImageAudio

Talk Handout
Other Handouts
Talk Links



How to Add a New Speaker



Speaker Fields to Fill Out
Add New Speaker

Title Publish 
Type of SpeakerTalks

Positions
Featured Image

Bio

Web Links

Address

Special Notes



Add New Speaker
Title Publish 

Type of SpeakerTalks
Positions

Featured Image
Bio
Web Links
Address
Special Notes

Enter Name in the following format 

Last, Prefix (If appropriate) First 

For example:  Swink, Fr. Larry

No need to fill this in. 

We have since automated  
this function.

Similar to publishing a talk,  
we need to update any data for speakers. 

Do this when all fields are filled in.

Check off the type of speaker. 



Add New Speaker
Title Publish 

Type of SpeakerTalks
Positions

Featured Image
Bio
Web Links
Address
Special Notes

Enter titles. 

Hit the “Add Position” 
 to add more 

They can easily be re-ordered by 
grabbing the left side and moving it

Enter Bio. 

For now, add any links at the end here. 

We will move them to “LINKS” 
once all links are moved to BIO and  

then the links field is changed to text. 

That will then allow us to enter  
hyperlinks vs. ugly links

Select featured image. 

Type last name and 
if there are multiple ones, 

select the first image  
as it will be the most current 

(and thus correct size)



Add New Speaker
Title Publish 

Type of SpeakerTalks
Positions

Featured Image
Bio
Web Links
Address
Special Notes

Please leave this blank for now. 

If editing an existing speaker,  
move the link to the BIO field.

For priests, enter the diocese  
in the following format: 

Archdiocese of Washington, DC 

For others, enter their home city, state

Use this field to enter any 
data that we do not want 

displayed publicly.



Add New Speaker
Title Publish 

Type of SpeakerTalks
Positions

Featured Image
Bio
Web Links
Address
Special Notes

Don’t forget to “Update” 
to save all entries.



How to Add Files to Media



Simply click on Media 

Then click Add New



Then either: 

Drag files to this section 

Or click select files



Later, we can address:

• How to add pages
• How to link them
• How to create menu structure


